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[The following article by Luis Angel Saavedra is reprinted with the permission of Noticias Aliadas
in Lima, Peru. It first appeared in the Sept. 10, 1998, edition of the weekly publication Latinamerica
Press.]
Despite a hunger strike, riots, and the death of a woman inmate, unsentenced prisoners remain
behind bars in Ecuador even though a new law mandates their release. Article 24 of the country's
new Constitution, which took effect Aug. 10 with President Jamil Mahuad's inauguration, calls for
the release of all inmates who have spent more than six months in prison without being sentenced.
Ecuadoran law requires pre-sentencing detention not only for defendants in serious crime cases,
such as rape or murder, but also for those accused of minor offenses, such as petty theft or writing
bad checks. Because it takes at least two or three years for a case to move through the justice
system, imprisonment of defendants accused of petty crimes has caused massive overcrowding
in Ecuadoran prisons. The majority of these prisoners have never had their day in court. Prison
statistics show that more than 7,000 of Ecuador's 9,869 inmates have not been sentenced. Of these,
3,500 have spent more than one year behind bars.
Complicating the problem, many inmates do not know exactly why they are in jail. Members of the
Constituent Assembly, who met from December 1997 to May 1998 to draft the new Constitution,
tackled the problem by ordering the mass release of unsentenced inmates and setting time limits for
pre-sentencing detention. The assembly's decision immediately drew criticism from various sectors,
including the National Police, who warned of the possible release of "dangerous criminals" and said
the move would lead to a serious increase in crime. Criminal lawyer Jorge Zavala Baquerizo said
the assembly did not have good criminology advisers. He said the decision would jeopardize public
safety and add to confusion in the Ecuadoran judicial system.
Less than 48 hours after the new Constitution took effect, Congress addressed the problem by
amending another article, Article 28, so that only inmates accused of minor crimes and who
had been in jail for more than one year could be released. That amendment reduced to 985 the
number of inmates eligible for release. Critics said the change would do nothing to reduce prison
overcrowding or speed up the country's judicial system. Inmates took matters into their own hands
on Aug. 13, calling a hunger strike to pressure prison authorities.
During the strike, which lasted 20 days, 17 inmates were hospitalized, four crucified themselves
in prisons on the coast and in the capital Quito, and several sewed their lips together, rejecting
doctors' efforts to rehydrate them. One inmate in the Guayaquil Women's Prison who suffered
from tuberculosis died during the hunger strike. Pressure from the inmates and conflicting opinions
about the two contradictory articles in the new Constitution led the Supreme Court and Congress
to pass the ball back to the lower courts, leaving the inmates' requests for release up to judges. The
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magistrates, however, said they could not act on the requests without a decision by Congress or
the Supreme Court. The judges are sidestepping the issue because many unsentenced inmates are
charged with drug trafficking, a crime for which penalties have recently been stiffened.
Human rights groups have pledged to take legal action against judges who refuse to grant
immediate release to inmates and say they will take the case to international courts. "The
Government Ministry must take a stand on the problem, given that the prison system is under its
jurisdiction," said Ramiro Rivadeneira, a lawyer with the Regional Foundation for Human Rights
Assistance. "Furthermore, judges are acting outside the law." Government Minister Ana Lucia
Armijos responded quickly to the complaints of human rights groups, promising to order the release
of inmates who had been jailed for more than one year. She said decisions would be made on a case-
by-case basis.
Armijos' announcement set off an inmate riot at Quito's Prison 2 and hardened the resolve of other
inmates to call another hunger strike. "We have waited long enough," said the leaders of the Garcia
Moreno Inmates Committee in Quito. "We will die or we will take over the prisons." Human rights
groups tried to mediate the crisis by inviting Adolfo Perez Esquivel, the Argentine Nobel laureate,
to review prison conditions. Esquivel said the Inter-American Human Rights Commission has
recommended that prison conditions in Ecuador be improved, adding that, if the government does
not act on the recommendations, it could be sued before the Inter-American Court.
In an attempt to respond to the explosive prison situation, judges ordered the release of 580 inmates
as of Sept. 4. Only 29 of the cases fell under the new constitutional norm, however. The rest had
been pending before the new Constitution took effect. Inmates called off the new strike when
Congress promised to pass another law governing application of the constitutional norm, but said
they will renew the hunger strike if their demands are not met.
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